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NAEGELI Deposition & Trial has been led for over 40 years by their dynamic CEO Marsha J. Naegeli. Through
years of perseverance, commitment to excellence and hard work, she and her outstanding team of litigation
support professionals have grown NAEGELI into one of the most successful Court Reporting firms in the Nation.
Marsha J. Naegeli is a small town girl who grew up in Tillamook,
Oregon. To this day, she lives on a ranch with horses, goats and
Texas longhorns. Over 40 years ago with a $2,000 loan and home
office, NAEGELI was born. She may not have started out with
much, but she had incredible drive and vision! Over the years
with her industry wisdom and adaptability she has guided her
company to be the driving force for cutting-edge litigation
technology - something that has proven vital during the current problems facing our nation with COVID-19. Through the use
of Remote Deposition technology NAEGELI is proving we can
adapt and change so cases can continue to move forward no
matter what obstacles an attorney faces.

How “hands-on” of a CEO are you?
BOTH hands!
Is there something our readers may be surprised to know about
Marsha Naegeli?
My favorite hobby is world travel, I love learning about
different cultures and the history of our societies.

“Remote Depositions are the solution that we
can utilize to adapt and change to meet any of
your deposition needs.” - Marsha Naegeli

What is your essential business philosophy?
Work extremely hard and be highly dependable. I do not expect anything from others that I would not expect from myself.
What is your favorite quote?
“There is only one way to avoid criticism: Do nothing, say nothing
and be nothing.” ~ Aristotle
How would you describe yourself in 3 words?
Transparent. Encouraging. Fun.
What are the qualities of a good leader?
Being able to confront and effectively solve problems as they arise.
Care about your people and keep your ego out of it. Always be solution-focused and put the client first.
How have you changed during recent years?
I am completely driven towards physical, emotional and spiritual
excellence.

Is there something our readers may be surprised to know about
NAEGELI Deposition & Trial?
NAEGELI can handle ALL your deposition needs both inperson and remotely and is available 24/7 to serve you
Nationwide. Call us and schedule today!

The people behind NAEGELI, with their trials and triumphs, are what make NAEGELI great.
We are fortunate to have outstanding individuals to serve your litigation support needs.
(800) 528-3335
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